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HARD TIMES.
' Communicated.

This subject has been so generally dis- -

cussed that further reference to it seems
commonplace, yet the public interests
demand that it be agitated.

The democracy saya that the cause of
the present financial depression ia trace-
able to bad laws made by the republi-
cans and enforced by past republican
administrations. Largely, financial
troubles are not from political causes at
all, but in a great measure' they are.
,Every intelligent person knows that the
prosperity o this country depends upon
the prosperity of the tillers of the soil.
A great many people think that a scarc-
ity of money is our only difficulty,
when in reality we have money enough,"
but we have a lack of confidence in a
wise administration of public affairs.
A bank cashier can abscond with stolen

' money no difference who is .president; a
' train robber can rob an express car no

difference who ia president. But let us
see if the agriculturist and mechanic
can do as well under democratic rule aa
under republican rule. This ia a gov-

ernment of the majority. When the
majority says democratic rule, we have
democratic rule, and vice versa. Let
us review the past a little for the
purpose of comparing democratic rule
with republican prosperity, and let the.
majority in the next election take their
choice. .

In 1S56 there waa a national election.
The money of that time waa democratic
money. State banks and . individual
.banking was the system.. Paper money
was issued by' whoever wanted to . issue
it, redeemable, of course, in gold and
silver upon demand if the holder of the
paper could find the bank or the banker.
In those days every Friday waa a black

, Friday. They had black Mondays, too,
and every other day of the week waB
black. 'The banks were all the time
breaking. That was a part of their busi-
ness, and when a farmer would receive
the money for a load of corn, say at 3 p.
m., before he could get to the bank it
would be closed, and the next morning
at 9 it would be broke. These were
democratic "good times" in the '50s.
I said there was a national election in
1856. ' Well, the democrats had been
ruling the government for a long time,
with but little intermission. Occasion-
ally the iWhiga would get an administra-
tion, which ' was worse, the Whig party
being a compromise between slavery
and aristocracy. In that campaign the
democrats said if they did not carry the

. election they would dissolve the union.
They said : "If you don't play our way,
we won't play," . '.

I want to say before proceeding fur-
ther that these things are not said in
sarcasm, nor to appear smart. I have
learned long ago that there is no argu-
ment in abuse. But the truth is a two-edg- ed

sword, which will rip either up or
down, and whenever you cut into the
democratic anatomy, it makes no differ-
ence which way you rip, it is puss in all
directions. --

' Well, in that election the democrats
were successful. The republicans re-
tired from the contest defeated, and the
Union was not dissolved. In 1860 there
was another national election, with' vir-
tually the same issues. The same threat
was made by the democracy, that if the
republicans won, the democrats would
dissolve the Union. The money that
waa paid to the producer or the laborer
all this time was worthless paper, gen- -,

erally called "wild cat." There was no
security for it; its redeemer had not
been mined ont of the mountain yet,
and no adequate laws were made to pro--
tect the poor man who bad to receive
that money if he received any. In the
states where democracy had no opposi-
tion the lash was a legal tender for

. labor, and out of their bounty they al-

lowed the laborer corn meal to live upon,
and here is where the original demo- -
cratic idea of the protection of ' labor
came from. A paper dollar issued in
Dalton, Georgia, was worth seventy
cents in Peoria, Illinois: a dollar in

' Iowa was worth forty cents in Missouri,
. when the money fell into the hands

of the poor man. I mention these
things because at this time the issue
is one of finance. The issue then was
one of greater importance, before which
the mere question of money and . finance
sinks into insignificance. It was of free
dom or slavery in the territories of Kan
sas and Nebraska. It was of liberty and
equal rights under the law a question

of the freedom of speech and of the
press. In that election the democrats
were divided, and the republicans
elected the immortal Lincoln by a con-

stitutional minority. '

In the closing months of Buchanan's
office his secretary of the treasury stole
the treasury empty," and the democrats
took the money to inaugurate the rebel-

lion. The Pensacola navy yards were
seized by order of the democratic secre-

tary of the navy and our war sbips sent
to the farthest corners of the arth.'

Now let us follow briefly some of the
doings of the republican party. ; The
president elect, you will remember ,-

- had
to go to the capitol in disguise to escape
assassination by the democrats, and was
finally' assassinated by a democrat near
the close of the war. With the govern-

ment torn to pieces ; with subversions
everywhere, and turmoil and discord;
with . a foreign policy not much better
than Cleveland's foreign policy; with
our flag disrespected on the high seas ;

with a depleted treasury ; with the arms
and munitions of war turned over to the
revolting states ; with no national
credit, the republicans gathered up the
fragments and carried on a four-yea- rs

war with eleven revolted states and' re-

stored the Union. They made the na-

tion's credit good all over the world and
our flag respected wherever its folds
touched the breeze; they . freed four
million slaves and made them citizens ;

they passed the homestead law and
gave the public domain to the needy
American citizen ; they built the Union
Pacific railroad; joined" the oceans to-

gether with iron bands; they opened
the gold and silver mines, and,made the
miserly ' mountains pour their - vast
wealth, in to the commerce of the world
and furnish money rj redeem the war
greenback and the war bonds ; ': they
raised the blue smoke from thousands of
factories; they protected the spindles
and the shuttles that clothe the Ameri-
can people, and made American silk
upon an American lady as honorable as
Parisian silk ; they protected the fleece
unon the Bheep's back, and protected
the bare-foote-d shepherd boy that
watched them graze ; they protected the
W09I, the yarn, the cloth and the peo-
ple that wear it ; they made the best
money and the most of it that has ever
been known in the history of-- mankind
in the time.

What .waa ' the democracy doing all
thia time? Well, I will tell you:. In
1868,. 1S72, 1876 and 1880 they told us to
fetch in that grindstone if we did not
want it eaten up.. In 1884 they said
they. wanted "a change." They wanted
an income tax for revenue only, and not
for protection of American labor or com-

merce ; they wanted less money in the
treasury, and they wanted the surplus
absorbed. They have their wishes gratif-

ied- now, but Still are not happy. The
democrats regarded prosperity as a
crime, aiaji today we are reaping the
fruits of 'a change" that the people
thought they wanted. You must re-

member that the United States ,has
been suffering for many montba from
the results . which follow . democratic
rule. The democratic party, with an in-

flated president and an unjlated treasury,
baa brought the people to the very verge
of ruin. The 'shadows of a semi-fre- e-

trade policy are already cast upon
the entire business ' of the nation.
The viciousness of its provisions are.be-yon- d

my power of"- description. The
whole spirit of the administration seems
to be to prevent the-doin- of anything in
the United States, and to encourage and
help the businesa men of every other
nation. There is no reason for this, nor
no good sense or justice in it. The flag
is just aa large as it ever was, the soil is
just as rich, the sunshine just as warm,
and the rains come in their season, corn
will glow just as good as it did when
Harrison was .president, cowa will give
the same quantity of milk under the
same treatment, sheep will yield the
same fleeces, but. the democrats stand
between the producer and bis markets
with a three years' lease of power. The
republicans want to give every American
citizen an equal chance.

The party who haa just voted for the
Wilson bill was voted' into, power by
Wage earnera who were led. to do so by
false pretenses, they . were told that a
revenue tor tariff only meant far better
wages. They were told e. g. that free tin
meant that they ' could get a dinner
bucket for 2 centa that under repub-
lican rule would cost them 15 cents. But
the democratic orators omitted to men-
tion that, they could get no dinner to
put in the bucket. They were promised
cheap goods, bat were hot told that they
would have no work. Cheap goods is a
doubtful blessing with no money in one's
pocket to buy them with.. The demo-
cratic party formerly paid for the labor
that made their prosperity with the lash ;

then labor was degrading, they took
something for nothing." - .,--- --

" In the Chicago platform the democrats
foreshadowed that tbey would cut down
the "pro fit a of men who owned and man-
aged large factories to the benefit of the
men who did the work. Enough people
believed that to elect a democratic presi-
dent. Enough people now disbelieve it
to retire them in good order when the
time comes.

Thomas Haklan.

Chris Evans was tefbe sentenced today
at 2 o'clock to the penitentiary. An
Oregon boot- adorns the bandit. It
would be better if a necktie of manilla
waa used instead. , '

President Cleveland has sent another

batch of correspondence to congress of
Minister Willis' caterings at Honolulu,
which bears a belabored "attempt at an
apology, as much as to say, "I didn't
mean half what I said," "I only meant
peace and good will." "

' It is said the distillers of 'the United
States wiU have no cause to complain on
account ofthe Wilson.bill, as they are not
put on the free trade schedule.

Since the wagon and machine factories
of Racine, ' Wisconsin, have .reopened
after a closing down, of long, weary
monthB, it will be very interesting to
know how their pay rolls compare .with
1892.

BOSS" Jl'KAXE SESTE.N'CED.

He Will Serve Six .Year In Sing Sine
Prison. ,

. Bbooklyn, Feb. 19. A great crowd
assembled at the court house this morn-
ing in anticipation' of the sentence of
John Y. McKane,'the Gravesend poli-ic- al

boss,' convicted of election frauds.
An extra detail of police was uecessary
to ,keep order. McKane came into court
apparently the least concerned man
in the room,' and' laughed - and
chatted with, his lawyers. , When court
opened McKane's attorney moved ' for
a new . trial and arrest of judgment
which were denied. It .was then ask-
ed that the prisoner's previous good
character be taken 'into consideration,'
which the court said he could see no
circumstances to warrant .the exercise
of such a decision. ' His lawyer then
asked for a stay of execution of 20 days
to move on the notice for a certificate of
reasonable doubt. The court suggested
that it could ta done as well after sen-

tence. McKane Was then called for sen-
tence. When asked what he had to say
he declared he was. not guilty of doing
or counselling anybody else to do any-
thing wrong. The judge then sentenced
him to six years' imprisonment in Sing
Sing prison. .

' '."''
McKane was at' once taken to jail,

pending an application of stay of- - judg-
ment to the supreme court. If it is not
obtained before McKane will be taken to
Sing Sing tomorrow. ' '

Trial of German Anarchists.
Vienna, Feb. 19. A sensational 'trial

was begun in secret here today. It is
that of 12 anarchists, arrested last Sep-
tember for distributing incendiary liter-
ature and plotting against the life of
Emperor Francis Joseph.- - Concealed in
furniture in the lodgings of the leaders,
in a most ingenious way. the police
found a most complete printing outfit, a
large quantity of anarchistic literature
and a regular battery of bombs ready to
be charged, with chemicals for charging
them, together with coats with books on
the inside to bang the bombs on, and a
regular armory of Weapons and ammuni-
tion. The literature seized showed the
men were in ; communication- with
anarchists in America and followers of
Herr Most. Testimony of the most
sensational character is expected to be
brought out at the trial, and, though it
is secret,, the Associated Press has made
arrangements which it is expected will
enable it to give a substantial report of
the proceedings. . .

The Snjrar Schedule.
Washington, Feb. 18. The indica-

tions tonight are that the sugar schedule
of the Wilson bill, absolutely free
sugar and no bounty, will be reported
by the senate finance committee without
change; but with the understanding
that the question is to he .fought out on
the senate floor, the committee standing
in the attitude of making no recommen-
dation on the subject. This course, it is
said, has been practically dicided upon
because of the absolute inability of the
committee to make any recommendation
on the question that would be satisfac-
tory. Senators representing the sugar
interests of the Southern states and, the
beet and sorghum' interests of the
Northwest reluctantly state - that tbey
have no hope of any favorable action in
committee, ' but they still threaten a
"Kilkenny cat fight" in the senate.

Mitchell Is Tired of England.
New Yoek, Feb. 19. Last Saturday

night a reporter saw Charles Mitchell at
House. It was the first

time in many weeks that the English
boxer had visited the place. He was en-

gaged in a game of billiards when the
reporter saw him. When asked what
his plans were, he replied: "I. have
made up my mind to remain in this
country indefinitely. I will leave for
Jacksonville next Sunday" afternoon to
stand trial for my battle with Corbett.
I expect to be acquitted of having vio-

lated any law. I might do some more
boxing in my career, but I have made
up my mind not to fight to a finish
again. Perhaps I shall make a book at
the tracks when the racing season begins.
It all depends on what happens to me in
the next two months. My family will
probably go to England as soon as my
father-in-la- w gets out of that little
trouble with Conductor Cohen." Mitch-
ell is of the opinion that the battle be-

tween Jackson and Corbett will be a
great one. He says Corbett should, win.

'If Ton Are a Miserable Sufferer
With constipation, dyspepsia: and bil-

iousness seek relief in Simmons Liver
Regulator. It does not require con-
tinual dosing, and costs but, a trifle.

Haworth the printer, at home 116
Court St., Feb. lst.v. .

NEWS OF . THE STATE.

The Astoria school district bonded
itself for $12,000 by a majority vote of
32. ,."

-
.... ; ..;.'"- - .

The Pendleton Chinaman, - charged
with attempted rape, . tiaa been bound
over to the grand jury.

Considerable quantities of. chinook
salmon are being caught down the Col-

umbia. The Portland market takes the
bulk of the catch.

The Medford city council has passed
an ordinance taxing gentlemen dogs $1.25
and lady dogs $2.25 for the privilege of
living in that midst. .

"

Herman : Eeinhart, ' the defalcating
bookkeeper) of Dittenhoefer, Haas &
White Company, Portland,- - was sen-
tenced to three years by Judge Bellinger.

Heppner's revival is genuine. Six-
teen persons were baptized in Willow
creek Sunday. The revivahas been in
progress for eight weeks and still con-
tinues. So far there have been 125, con-

versions.
S. L. Howland, a salesman in. the em-

ploy of Levy & Speigel' Portland, at-
tempted suicide yesterday by trying to
sever the main artery in his wrist. He
was discovered by a lady while sawing
away on it with a razor, who hastily
summoned a physician and the police.
Howland succeeded only in severing a
tendon, which destroys the use of bis
arm. Drink was the cause.'
:. Ten days loss of time on account of
sickness and a doctor bill to pay, is any-
thing but pleasant for a man of a family
to contemplate, whether he is a laborer,
mechanic, merchant or publisher. Jas".
O. Jones, publisher of the Leader,
Mexia, Texas, was sick in bed for ten
days with the grip during its prevalence
a year or two ago. Later in the season
he had a eecond attack. He says : "In
the latter case I used .Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy with considersible suc-
cess, I think, only being in bed a little
over two days. The second attack I am
satisfied would have been equally as bad
as the first but for the use of the remedy."
It should be borne in mind that the grip
is much the Bame as a very severe cold
and requires precisely the same treat-
ment. When you wish to cure a cold
quickly and effectually give this remedy
a trial. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
by Blakeley & Houghton, druggists.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. '

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Mexican Silver Stove Polish causes no
dust. - '

. Does this Apply to- - Ton? '

There 'are many families in' this sec-

tion who do not take Thb Chronicle,
some in fact who do not read any paper
regularly. To all such who may chance
to see this, we desire to say that one of
the first duties a man owes to. his family
is to provide them with instructive and
entertaining reading matter. It is
knowledge alone, intelligence gained by
the exchange of ideas, by ' contact of
mind with minJ, which raises man
above the grade of an animal. There is
ns better, no cheaper, medium of instruc-
tion than the modern newspaper, hence
the ' newspaper should find a place at
every fireside. It is one .of the things
which makes life worth living. For the
trifling eum of three cents a week we
offer all an opportunity to procure two
of. the best papers of . theif class in
America.

Thb Chronicle is. a family newspaper
which makes every effort to give all the
general and local news. It will keep
you informed of the world's doings, of
the projects of government, of" the trend
of. politics, and of what is going on among
your reighbors.' You cannot keep posted
on home affairs without The Chbonicxe.
It is as necessary to your well-bein- g as
food and drink. ,

'

- THE DETROIT FREE PRESS
Ia a family journal overflowing with
good things.' There is fact and fiction,
song and story, sketch and travel, wit
and humor' without stint, fashion and
household departments for ' the ladies ;

in short something to please each and
every member of the family. It" is
famous for its fanny sketches and liter-
ary merit; it publishes stories each
week, written- - expressly- - for it 'by the
best authors. It is a paper which your
wife can read without a blush, land your
children ean read every line without in-

jury to their morala. Within its special
sphere it has no superior in the world.

We offer to supply you with, these two
mojst excellent journals for the term of
one year for the small sum of two
dollars a price easily within , the
reach of every one; With v The Free
Press you will get a portfolio containing
20 ' photos of the strange people that
were seen in Midway Plaisance.
. Send in your subscription. ,

n i JJ YOU NEED ANY JOB
min i Lcm, jso MA

HOW MUCH OB
HOW LITTLE, GIVE
THE CHRONICLE JOB
DEPARTMENT YOURsZ!w3
PATRONAGE AND BE
HAPPY. YOU WILL
GET THE BEST, AND
THE BEST 13 GOOD
ENOUGH . FOR ANY-
BODY. USE LOTS OF
PRINTER'S INK AND

' BE PROSPEROUS. -
u .i
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.
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MAINS TAPPED UNDER PRESSURE.

Shov on Third Street, next door west of Young i Kues'
Blacksmith Shop. r

Wasco County,
The Gate City of the Inland Empire is situated at the head'

of navigation .on the Middle Columbia, and is a thriving, pros-.
perous city.- - - ' - ,

ITS TERRITORY. . -

It is the supply . city for an extensive and. rich agricultural
and grazing country, its trade reaching as far south as Slimmer
Lake, a distance of over two hundred' miles. -

The Largest "Wool Market.
The rich grazing country along the eastern slope of the Cas-

cades furnishes pasture for thousands of sheep, - the wool from
which finds market here.

The Dalles is the largest original wool shipping point in
America, about 5,000,000 pounds being shipped last year. '

ITS PRODUCTS. ' X

The salmon fisheries are the finest on the Columbia, yielding
this year a. revenue' of thousands of dollars, which will be more
than doubled in the near future.

The ' products of the beautiful Klickitat valley find market
"here, aud the country south and east has this year ' filled the
warehouses, and all available storage places to overflowing with
their products. v ' -

. "
. - ' ITS WEALTH.

It is the richest city of its size on the coast and its money is
scattered over and is being used to develop more farming country
than is tributary to any other city in Eastern Oregon.' , ,

Its situation is unsurpassed. ' Its climate delightful. Its pos-siliiliti-

inail.'ubbKi. Its resources unlimited. . And on these
niriinr h ' t uuis. .

Common Sense.
This Irivalnabla quality Ig never more appar-

ent in man or womafi tli mi when shown In his
or her choice of periodical readins matter. First
in order should come tht Local Newspaper, so
that pace may be kept with the doings of the
busy world, it should .bs a paper like THB
DALLE' WEKKLY CHRONICLE, which
gives all the latest Home News as well as the
General l.ews. Political News and Market News,
with seasonable Editorials .on current topics.
No one can get along without his home paper.
The newspaper should be supplemented by somu
periodical from which will be derived amuse-
ment and instruction during the evenings at
home, where every article Is read and digested.
Such a paper, to fill evtry requirement, should
possess these qualities. y
First It should be a, clean, wholesom paper

thnt nan safelv be taken into the familv. it
should be illustrated with timely engravings.

Second A paper that is entertaining and in- -

structlve while of sound principles. Its moral
tone should be beyond question. --

Third A helpful paper, one that tells the house-
wife of home life, thoughts' and experiences,
and keeps her in touch with social usage and
fashion.

Fourth A paper abounding in original charac-
ter sketches, bright hayings, nnctuous humor
and brilliant wit.

Fifth It should contain good stories and pleas-
ing matter for younz people, that the children
may always regard the paper as a friend.

Sixth Literary selections and stories suitable
for older people should be given, for they, too,
like to enjoy a leisure hour.

Seventh In short, it should be a good all-rou-

Family Journal, a weekly visitor which shaU
biing refreshment and pleasure to every mem-be- r

of the household. - -

We offer to supply our readers with Just such
a paper; one of national reputation and circula-
tion. , It is the famous ....

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS,
The Largest and Best Family Weekly Newspsper

In America..
The FREE PRESS haa just been enlarged to

Twelve Large Seven-colum- n Pages each week.
It is jusily famed for its great literary merit and
humorous features. To each, yearly subscriber
tbe publishers are this year giving a copy of
THE, FREE " PRESS . PORTFOLIO OF

" Ml DWAY TYFES."
This artistic production comprises twenty

photographic plates, 8x11 Inches, representing
the strange people that were seen on the Midway
Plaisance. The faces and fantastic dress will be
easily recognized by those who visited the fair;
others will find in them an interesting study.

The price of The Free Press Is One Dollar per
jear. we undertake to fOrnish ..

. THE DflltLES WEErfliY CHROfllCIiE

THE tUEEKIiy DETROIT FflEE PRESS
(Including premium, "Midway Types")'

BOTH ONE YEAR FOB : - - - S3 OO

Less than four cents a week will procure both
of these most excellent papers and will furnish
abundant reading matter for every member of
the family. You can not invest f2 00 to better
advantage. In no other way can you get as
much for so little money. . ,

Subscribe Now. Do Not Delay.

- SI.
BU N.-- ELL,

Oregon,

YOIJfi flTTElTI05
Is called to the faot that

Hogh Glenn,
Dealer in Gl&Sj, Lime, I'lasior Cement
. and Buildims Material of all kinds....

Crric tSi rinett Line of

PiGtuie

To be found in the City.

72 CUashinQton Sttfeet

John Pashek,

76 Coovt stvt(
'Fext door to "Wasco Sun Office.

Has just received the latest styles in
. Suitings for" Gentlemen,

and has a large assortment of Foreign and AmerJ
lean Cloths, which he can finish To Order for
those that favor him.

Cleaning and Repairing a Specialty.

..ALL THE NEWS TWICE A WEEK ;

'YOU THINK, YOU
" WILL CONCLUDE --

THAT WE ARE AT
PRESENT OFFER- - "

ING- - A RARE BAR- -
. GAIN IN READING
MATTER. $1.50 A
YEAR FOR YOUR

S M HOME PAPER. ,
.. . ALL THE NEWS TWICE A WEEK....... ,


